Thin films of organic semiconductors have been widely studied at different length scales for improving the electrical response of devices based on them. Hitherto, a lot of knowledge has been gained about how molecular packing, morphology, grain boundaries, and defects affect the charge transport in organic thin film transistors. However, little is known about the impact of an electric field on the organic semiconductor microstructure and the consequent effect on the device performances. To fill this gap, we investigated the evolution of the structure of pentacene thin film transistors during device operation by in situ real time X-ray diffraction measurements and theoretical calculations. We observed for the first time the occurrence of a reversible structural strain taking place during the bias application mainly due to reorientation at the terrace edges of monolayer islands under the effect of electrical field. Strain exhibits the same trend of the threshold voltage hinting to the existence of a direct correlation between the phenomenon of bias stress and the structural modification.
INTRODUCTION
Understanding the molecular organization at multiple length scales is crucial for unravelling the physics of Organic Field Effect Transistors (OFETs). [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] The sub-nm scale is the typical distance of intermolecular and -stacking interactions, which determine the hopping rate of charge carriers and polarization effects; the 1-10 nm scale is the effective Debye length of the organic semiconductor that corresponds to the thickness of the accumulation layer; the longitudinal electrostatic potential drops across charge injection interfaces and domain boundaries on the 10 nm scale; the 100-1000 nm is the lateral length scale of semiconductor domains; tens of micrometers is the channel length where charge carriers move.
The observation that field effect mobility, , is usually larger in highly crystalline and textured organic semiconductor film [6] [7] [8] has prompted the design of materials for OFET able to yield tight molecular packing and a high degree of orientation. Crystalline order, although necessary, does not guarantee that the resulting semiconductor thin film possesses the "desired" order. Thin film growth is an out of equilibrium process whose outcome depends on the interplay of competing kinetic processes. In the case of high-vacuum sublimed semiconductor molecules, control of molecular order is achieved by changing the substrate temperature, 2 the deposition rate or by applying an electric field. 9 Thermal and solvent annealing are commonly used for increasing molecular order expost. 10, 11 In the case of soluble organic semiconductors, other approaches can be exploited to govern molecular order: low dimensional crystallisation upon confinement induced by an external agency, 12, 13 chemical modification of the dielectric interface, 14, 15 introduction of lattice strain by using solution-shearing method. 16 Conformational degrees of freedom designed in the chemical structure 17 can be functional to lowering the barriers for reorganization upon annealing. 2 The correlations established between molecular ordering and OFET parameters are empirical since most of the measurements are carried out on thin films grown on smooth substrates. In real devices thin films are grown or deposited on test patterns that are chemically and topographically inhomogeneous. In addition, the microstructure of organic semiconductors in a thin film transistor cannot be simply ascribed to the ideal bulk structure of the most stable polymorph. In pentacene, sexithienyl and perylene derivatives 2, 18, 19 molecular order changes across the film thickness. The first monolayers, in contact with the gate dielectrics (in the bottom-gate architecture) are reminiscent of the thin film polymorph, the upper layers evolve towards one of the bulk phase polymorphs. This thickness-dependent orientational transition is often, albeit not always, continuous. It has been reported the coexistence of molecules with planar orientation at island edges and domain boundaries with standing molecules. 20 Whether or not the planar molecules reorient and are incorporated at later stages into the domains is still a matter of debate. In-plane structural inhomogeneity induced by the dielectric surface has also been reported. 21 The electric field in OFET is central for charge generation and charge mobility according to
Frenkel-Poole theory. 22 The longitudinal electrostatic potential drops rapidly at grain boundaries thus generating a step-wise electric field profile across the OFET channel 23 with practically no-field within the domains and large field across boundaries. 24 The molecular packing motif at the grain boundaries affects charge transport across adjacent crystalline grains, 25 evidencing that charge transport follows percolation pathways along grain boundaries, which depend on the orientation of adjacent crystalline domains. 26 The coupling of the transversal electric field with the charge carriers to produce to the so-called bias stress demands to be fully understood. The bias stress has been ascribed mainly to migration and reversible trapping of cations, specifically protons, at the dielectric/semiconductor interface. 27 In the vacuum, bias stress still exists, suggesting the existence of an intrinsic component to this phenomenon. Although the transversal field may not be strong, being at its maximum on the order of 10 5 volt/cm, yet it may couple to the charge carriers through polarization, leading to local structural changes and energy lowering of the charged state. Diffuse scattering from electron diffraction has recently revealed distortion of the molecular structure due to the lattice vibrational modes, 28 which are related with the degree of charge carrier delocalization. 29 As unique structural investigation performed during device operation, low-frequency phonon Raman spectroscopy revealed a structural modification induced by the source to drain field where the intermolecular distance was reduced after long-term operations. 30 In this work we present a direct measurement of the structural evolution of pentacene thin film in OFET observed during the application of gate bias, V GS , which provides a transversal electric field. The time dependent evolution of the pentacene structure during the OFET operation was studied by monitoring the X-ray beams diffracted by lattice planes parallel (001) and perpendicular (110) to the film surface. Complete description of the experimental method is reported in the Supporting Information. Preliminary measurements concerned the control of the exposure time to the highly collimated X-ray synchrotron beam generating photoelectrons which may affect the OFET response on one hand, and consequently the parameters extracted, and, on the other hand cause radiation damage to the organic film. [31] [32] [33] By applying V DS = V GS = -20 V, the source-drain current (I DS ) and the source-gate current (I GS ) were continuously measured (Figure 2a ) while X-ray measurements around the 001 reflection were carried out every 40 minutes (/2 and  scan, RC, reported in Figure S5 ) to monitor the evolution of stacking layer periodicity. The occurrence of the bias stress during the device operation is evidenced by the characteristic decrease of |I DS |, compensated by the photocurrent generated by Xray irradiation (inset in The RC shift to smaller angles can be ascribed to a lattice expansion along the film thickness (i.e. molecular layer thickness) of 0.016Å, due to a molecular tilt of 2.3 mrad toward the surface normal.
Indeed, this molecular tilt is directly revealed by the shift of the (001) peak recorded with a 2D detector after 1h of V G = V DS = -30V (Figure 3a,b,c) . Interestingly the relationship between the vertical electric field effect and the pentacene structural vertical stress is confirmed by the occurrence of the RC shift when a significant leakage current appears, following the same trend observed when the transistor is switched off (Figure S8 ). This behaviour can be construed as due to the fact that when the leakage current increases the effective electric field built up in the transistor channel decreases.
An additional evidence of the field effect on the film structure is pointed out by the dependence of the RCs shift on film thickness. When the film thickness is comparable to the effective Debye length, i.e. 4MLs, 3 after already 11 minutes of V G =V SD = -40V the RC shifts 0.004° ( Figure S9a) .
In contrast, when the film thickness is very high (50MLs, Figure S9b ) XRD measurements probe the full film depth, within which 45 MLs are not field affected and the RC remains unchanged even after 144 minutes of bias application.
Further information on the pentacene structural changes has been obtained by analysing the evolution of the in-plane structure, i.e. by recording 2D-GIXD images around {11} rod, the Figure S4 ).
After 120 minutes of OFET bias the rod intensity increases, as clearly observed in the integrated intensity plotted both along the vertical direction (plotted in Figure 4b and Figure S4a ) and along the Yoneda peak (Figure 4c) . However, neither a significant shift nor a width change can be detected. The in-plane peak evolution can be explained with the enhancement of the crystalline order during OFET operation without any change of the in-plane lattice parameter and the lateral domain coherence. The latter value is 58 nm, as evaluated from the peak width along q xy direction, using Scherrer's formula 36 and taking into account the beam footprint as described in ref 37 .
The contribution to that ordering can be attributed to the healing of point defects inside crystal domains, and to the molecular rearrangement at the grain boundaries and terrace edges. There, molecules can lie planar as demonstrated by AFM and STM measurements, 20 or adopt a configuration different from the crystal phase. 2 Because of the looser packing, their energy barriers for re-orientation are smaller with respect to molecules inside the domains.
To corroborate and understand the experimental findings, computational studies were performed on two systems. The first one consisted in four pentacene molecules in the vacuum forming a tetramer.
The DFT calculations, which included dispersion forces, showed that in the absence of electrical field tetramer stabilizes in a structure (named A in Figure 5a ), which is more compact and characterized by at lower energy than the structure that can be extracted from the thin film 38, 39 ( structure B in Figure 5b ). In the presence of an electric field along the long axis (simulating the gate field), structures A and B become equi-energetic.
Figure 5.
Representation of structure A (a) and structure B (b) of a tetramer in vacuum and the thin film phase. c) Optimization of lattice parameters and atomic coordinates for a supercell made of 24 pentacene molecules (see Table SI2 ) with an applied electric field along the z direction simulating the field created by the gate voltage. The optimized structures at 0 V/nm (white) and 1 V/nm (color) are shown.
In the second systems, pentacene molecules were set up in the periodic structure of the thin film phase. 38 They were located on top of an implicit surface that corresponds to the SiO 2 surface in the experimental setup. A full crystal minimization was performed, also using MD calculations. In this case the vertical electrical field slightly affects the crystal structure (see Figure 5c ), causing the molecules to align to the vertical axis and reducing the tilt angle from 0.56° (0 V/nm) to 0.32° (1 V/nm).
By applying a field of 1V/nm, molecules tilt only 2 mrad towards the direction normal to the surface, the value is very close to that observed experimentally. In the simulation, the applied field is likely to be higher than the real one. The response is almost immediate while it takes several hours to build up experimentally. The simulation and the strain effect response is almost immediate compared to the several hours needed for observing the Bragg peak shift. These discrepancies can be explained as follows. The simulations were limited to 1ML thick film. XRD measurements probe the full film depth (6 or 10MLs), where the upper molecules are constrained by the upper neighbors potentially restricting their degrees of freedom. Moreover, the simulated electric field is constant, while in the real system each layer screens the upper ones from the transversal electric field, reducing the field effect until the fourth ML, as deduced from the effective Debye length calculated on films grown in the same condition. 3 These observations also explain the discrepancy between the V TH and RC peak position recovering after applying a positive gate bias (Figure 2bc ) ascribing to the different probed scales. V TH is evaluated from transfer curves which probe the electrical properties of the very first layers, whereas XRD measurements probe the full film depth.
The tetramer field-induced reorganization can be associated to a scenario where the number of neighbours is lower than in the crystal, for instance, at grain boundaries 40 and terrace edges. The presence of a field may modify these structures toward the crystalline one, thus explaining the increasing of the in-plane peak intensity as a structural ordering. The process is reversible and cannot be used to order the film. Upon switching off the gate potential, the crystal-like structure is destabilized and the pentacene layer returns disordered. If the gate bias is reversed, a new force, with a different direction is introduced and the net effect is to disorder the film. Due to the small amount of molecules forming the grain boundaries, the crystal domain size remains mostly unaffected by the molecular reorganization justifying why the in-plane Bragg peak width is unchanged, regardless of OFET operation. The change of packing motif at the grain boundaries may perturb the charge hopping between crystal grains 25 : molecules re-organize towards the molecular packing of the closer crystalline grain, and a spatial gap may be formed between two crystalline grains creating, therefore, charge traps 24 . It follows that this phenomenon may be related with the V TH variation, i.e. the bias stress, introducing a new scenario to the comprehension on charge transport: OFET operation does not only depend on the microstructure of the semiconductor film but also on how the microstructure responds to the applied field and modulates the carrier transport during time.
III. CONCLUSIONS
Real time XRD measurements performed on few MLs pentacene films grown on a FET device operated at fixed gate have evidenced structural modification during OFET operation. The experimental results, coupled with the computational studies, showed that the application of a transversal electrical field (V GS ) slightly perturbs the molecular arrangement of crystallites, by inducing a mrad molecular tilt towards the direction of the applied field. Conversely, molecules reorganize at grain boundaries making them as responsible, at least partly, for the V TH shift, characteristic of the bias stress phenomenon. The structural modification observed here concerns pentacene that is a polarizable molecule forming highly crystalline and textured crystal domains.
These phenomena may be stronger for more polar molecules and/or disordered system (e.g. polymers), opening up new perspectives for the interpretation of charge transport in organic materials.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL METHODS
Device preparation: pentacene films were grown by high vacuum sublimation at a rate of 0.5 ML/min on SiO 2 (200nm)/Si surface at room temperature. Gold electrodes (40 nm) were evaporated later on the top of it using a shadow mask.
Morphology characterization: topographical AFM characterization was carried out in intermittent contact mode in air environment making use of a Smena, NT-MDT (Moscow, Russia). Data analysis was performed using Gwyddion software.
Structural characterization: RSM of (001) peak was performed using a SmartLab-Rigaku diffractometer equipped with a rotating anode (Cu K , =1.54056). Specular scans and RCs were collected at two synchrotron facilities. At MCX-ELETTRA beamline, the beam wavelength was 1.0332 Å and size was HxV = 200 m x 300 m; diffraction peaks were measured by a point detector and the angular acceptance defined by secondary slits before detector was 0.023° for the specular scans and 0.005° for the RC measurements. Due to low resolution arising from the Bragg peak broadness related to the small film thickness (FWHM = 0.03 Å -1 , Figure S5 ), further specular scans and RCs were collected by a 2D detector at ID01-ESRF beamline with a monochromatic beam of = 1 Å. The 2D images when incident and detector angles are at the Bragg position reveal a partial zone of the RSM around 001 peak that is recorded with improved resolution (Figure S6 ).
Beam size was HxV=1.8 x 3.0 m and images were collected at different position within the channel in order to reduce radiation damage. All diffraction intensity was normalized to the incident beam intensity. GIXRD measurements were performed using an incident angle chosen as being slightly larger than the critical angle for total reflection of the organic film (ca. 0.17°) in order to penetrate through the full film depth.
Electrical characterization: transfer curves were performed before and after the application of V G and V DS in order to not perturb the film microstructure.
Computational simulations: DFT simulations of the tetramer were performed at level M06-2X/6-31G* 41 using the G09 software suite 42 . Geometry optimizaion and molecular dynamics simulations of the thin film were performed using a modified version of the TINKER software suite 43, 44 , with MM3 45-47 force field and charges derived from the charge equilibration (QEq) 48 scheme. The implicit surface was modelled using a Lennard-Jones 6-3 potential. The gate bias was implemented for each atom as a z-dependent potential multiplied by the QEq charge.
